
A ("li rlii m «s Carol.

BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI.

I.
In the bleak mld-wlnter
Frosty wlod made moan;

Earth stood hard as Iron,
Water like A stone;

snow liad lallen, snow on snow.
Snow on snow,

In tbe bleak mld-wlnter
Long ago.

II.

Our God. heaven caunot ho'.d Kim
Nor earth sustain.

Beaven and earth thad flee away
When He comes to reign :

In fie bleak mld-wlnter
A stable-place sufficed

The Lord God Almighty-
Jesus Christ.

UL
Enough Tor Ulm whom Cherubim
Worship night and day,

A breast ful of milk
And a mangerlul of bay;

Enough for Him whom Angels
Fall down before;

The ox and ass and camel
Which adore.

nr.
Anstels and Archangels
Hay have gai tiered there.

Cherubim and Seraphim
Thronged thc irony air;

But nu His Mother
In her malden bliss

Worshipped the Beloved
.With a kiss.

v.
What can I give Ulm,

Poor aa I am?-
If 1 were a Shepherd

I would bring a lamb;
If I were a wise Man

1 would do my part.-
Yet what l can 1 give Ulm,-
Give my heart.

[Scribner'sfor January.

WARWICK CASTLE.
A SKETCH; OE THE HISTORY OF THE

FAMOUS OLD STRONGHOLD.

The Treasures of the Castle-What waa
Lost and what was Saved.

The destruction of this famous casi le by Ure,
which took place on the 3d Instant, la an event
of more than ordinary interest, for the varied
historical and romantic associations which
clung to and clustered around Its venerable
walla and towers. The Now York Times fur¬
nishes Hie following sketch ol* its history and
contents, which will be read with varying
emoUons, for that venerable pile contained a

brief epitome of England's history, and was a

symbol and record of her glorious past:
[From the New York Times.]

One of the oldest military buildings In exist¬
ence, an helr-loom and enrómele of the cen-1
tories, precious to all Ilia English-speaking
race, uas un ely been destroyed. Tue outline
ol Hie catastrophe given by the telegraph is
now Ulled up by the details. What ume, and
war, and "progress" have hitherto spired,
has fallen a victim to fire, and Warwick Castle
ls among the things that were. The Hames
are sala to have originated In the private
rooms of the countess, on the morning of]
Sunday, December 3, and lt was fouud Im
possible to arrest them amit the venerable

> edifice was practically a ruin. The great an¬

tiquity and fame of Warwick Castle cause ita
loss to be regarded In England as quite a

public calamity ; and Americans will share the
regret of Englishmen for the destruction of
an object in which they have an equul histori¬
cal and national interest.
The origin of Warw k k Castle, or at least of

the fl rat buildings that stood on Its site, Is so
remote as to be quite obscured by the mists
of time. It is known il ut the ancient Britons
had a stronghold here, thc commanding posi¬
tion of the spot, overlooking the Avon una the
surrounding country, enabling them to make
a bold stand against the Roman Invader.
When the Saxons came they built, as with
York Minster, a lresh structure on the old
foundations. Traces yet exist of the rude
towers erected by Ethelflado, thc Mercian
Queeu. Additions were made to this as Hme
flowed on, uni il the momentous change oil
1066 came, when the standard ol Harold went
down at Hastings, and tbe destiny ot England
was changed forever. Not long after "Edith
of the swan neck" sought her lover among the
slain, the Neuburgs. followers of Winiam
of Normandy, got for their share the castle,
since called Warwick, with the neigh¬
boring lands. The Neuburgs beld on dd
the reign of Henry III. Changes occurred
through female descent, and tbe property then
came Into the hands of the Beauchamp family.
One ot these, Guy. was noted as the slayer of
Edward ITs favorlie, Piers Gavestoo. The son
of Gu/, Thomas Beauchamp, was more fa¬
mous still. He ll was who led the van ai

Cressy; and covered himself with glory at
PolcUere. He, too, was ono of Hie founders of
the Order of thc Garter. The well-known
""Caesar Tower" at Warwick was his contribu¬
tion to the noble pite. This ls said to have
been completely gutted by thc fire, although
the walls which were, oi are, of prodigious
thickness probably yet remain. A Thomas
Beauchamp who came some time later built
the "Guy Tower," and made other floe addi¬
tions to the casi ie. The son of this Earl was
made "Duke of Warwick" and "King of the
Isle ofWight." He died childless, and thus lt
was that tue domain passed into the posses¬
sion of the celebrated Richard Neville, better
known as the *'Klng-maker.n
The "king-maker" thought more of building

up thrones than castles, and did little to the
edifice trat bad lallen to him. Ita next Im¬
portant Improver was thal 111-lated Clarence,
who ended his woes in a Malmsey butt.
Dur ug his occupancy,, preparations were
made for the first time to mount cannon at
the casUe. Loopholrs were constructed lor
the purpose, remains of which used to be
conspicuous on the northern gateway. From
thia ls said to dale the downfall of mili¬
tary architecture. Gunpowder was hence¬
forth destined to revolutionize the practice
of ages, the picturesque aspect of feudalism
began to fade away, and cabL'°8, which
had once been all but impregnable, became
mere man-trap3. In the time ol Henry VIII,
Warwick was bulk by the Audley«. Ambrose,
ol that name, elder brother to the luckless
favorite of the '«Virgin Queen," spent large
sums on the building, hoping to leave lt to his
posterity. He, too, however, died without 1

Issue, and bia title lapsed to the crown. That I
title was subsequently bestowed on Lord Rich, t
but soon became extinct again, to be revived c

under James I, In 175a, when Greville, Lord
Brooke, was created Earl of Warwick. Queen
Elizabeth had, however, previously granted
the castle and estates to that Fulko Greville,
who was styled on his tombstone the "Servant
to Queen Elizabeth. Counsellor to King James
and Friend to Sir Phillp t>ydney." This person-

3re was the founder of the present family,
e greatly beautified Warwick Castle, and

since his lime its fame has continued to spread
throughout the world. The art l reasures l hat
nave been swallowed up by the tire never eau
be replaced. Pictures by Holbein, Vandyke,
Slr'Joshua Reynolds, Romney and Slr Peter
Lely, by Murillo, Titian, Raphael and Ru¬
bens were among the glories or the place, and I t

many of these have been consumed. In the j c
armory was one of the finest collections or
early weapons in the world. A helmet of one .

of Xerxes's soldiers and the iron skull-cap of
Oliver Cromwell; arms from Rosworth and
from Flooden; revolvers of the hi teen th cen
tory, and mitratlleurs of on earlier dale; an¬

cient armor of every successive epoch; and
innumerable standaras and trophies falling io
dust with lime, but still glorious in their an¬
tiquity and associations, nave been blotted out
forever. Resides these, a noble library, espe¬
cially rich In mediaeval literature, is lost, to¬
gether with quantities of priceless tapestry, of
Limoges enamel, of elaborate French carving
of the time ol Louis X1V-XVI; while many
pieces of sculpture, ancient and modern, have
gone with the rest.
Some valuables were saved, among which

are a famous tobie flowered with lapis lazuli,
and once the properly of Marie Auioluette;
Vandyke's painting of Charles I on horseback,
attended by his equerry, considered the most
valuable ploture in the castle; the splendid
tapestry that hung in Queen Anne's bed-room,
and a considerable number of tine works by
(iuerclno, Vandeivelde, Rubens, Teniers, Car¬
nee! and others. It appears that, substantially,
the Interior ot tne private apartments,
the baronial hall and the banqueting hal,
were totally deslroyed; but thal the state

* apartments and other portions of the castle
were saved. No doubt the work of restoration
wUl be attempted and worthily carried out.
The burning of Warwick Castle, however, ls
an event that has the air of severing the con¬
nection between the modern and the medi¬
aeval world, and like placing a gulf, as lt were,
between the tendal and the democra'le ages.
The habits, the policy, the costumes. Hie
whole coloring of life, that were looked down
upon and commemorated by those lofty
towers, are rapidly becoming more and more

loreign and uninteU'glble to the humanity of j
to-day, and, to the great mass, will glide, with I
a tew years more, lulo the dim regions ol'! *
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IN THE

YOUNG& RISING GENERATION
Tho vegetative powers onlfe are strong, but in

a few years how often the pallid hue, the l ick lus
tre eye, and emaciated form, show their baneful
Influence. It soon becomes evident to thc observ
er that some depressing Influence ls checking the

development of the body, consumption ls inlxed»
of, and perhaps the youth ls removed from school
and sent Into the country. Tills ls one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordlcary di
versions or the ever-changing scenes of the city
the powers of the body, too much enreebled te

give zest to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts
are turned Inwardly upon themselves.

ir the patient be a female the approach ot th
menses ts looked for with anxiety as the first
symptom in which nature ls to show her saving
power in diffesing the circulation and visiting the
cheek with the bloom of hean: Alas l lncreai
of appetite has grown by what lt fed on. The
energies of the system are prostrated, and the
whole economy ls deranged. The beautiful and
wonderful period In which body and mind under

go so fascinating a change from child to woman

Is looked for In vain. The parent's heart bleed
tn anxiety, and rancies the grave but walting tor
Its victim.

HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BTJCHTJ,
FORWEAKNESS ARISING FROM EXCESSES

OR EARLY INDISCRETION,
attended with the following symptoms: INDIS
POSITION TO EXERTION, LOSS OF POWER,
LOSS OF MEMORY, DIFFICULTY OF BREATH
INO, General weaknew. Horror of Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dread rm Horror of Death,
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness. Dimness or

Vision, Largor, Universal Lassitude ol the Musca
lar System, often Enormoa9 Appetite with Dys
peptlo Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing or the

Body, Dryness or the Skin, Pallid Countenances
and Eruptions on the Face, Pain in the Back

Heaviness or the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots
flying berore the Eyes, with temporary bu (tunion

and Loss of Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mo¬

bility, Restlessness, with Horror of Society.

Nothing la more desirable to such patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for rear
of themselves; no repose or manner, no earnest¬
ness, no speculation; but a hurried transition
rrom one question to ano: ber.

THESE SYMPTOMS, IF ALLOWED TO GO ON

-WHICH THIS MEDICINE INVARIABLY RE¬

MOVES-SOON FOLLOW LOSS OF POWER,
FATUITY AND EPILEPTIC FITS, IN ONE OF
WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.

During the Sn perl nt en de .ce.of Dr. wu.SON at
the BLOOMINGDALE ASYLUM, this sad result
occurred to two patienta. Reason bad for a time
eft them, and both died of, epilepsy. They were
jf both sexes, and about twenty years of age.
Who can ray that their excesses are not frc-

luently followed by those dlrernl diseases, IN
SANITY and CONSUMPTION T The records or the
INSANE ASYLUMS, and the melancholy deaths by
Consomption, bear ample witness to the truth or
these assertions. In Lunatic Asylums tho most
melancholy exhibition appears. The countenance
ts actually sodden and quite destitute; neither
mirth nor grief ever visits lt. Should a sound of
the volco occur lt ls rarely articulate.
" With woful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled."

While we regret the existence of the above dls-
9 iaes and symptoms, we are prepared to otter an
Invaluable girt of chemistry for the removal of
the consequences.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCHU
AND

IMPROVED ROSE WM
Tores secret and delicate disorders in all their
Rages, at little expense, little or no change tn
Bet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure. It ls
pleasant In tuate and odor, immediate In Its ac¬
ion, Iree from all Injurious properties, superse-
tlng Copaiba and all other nauseous compounds.

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU

There Is no toole like lt. It ls an anchor or hope
o the rhyalclan and patient. This ls the testl-
aony or all who have used or prescribed lt.
Beware or counterfeits and tho«e cheap decoc

ions called Buchu, most of whlclt arc prepared
y self-styled doctors, rrom deleterious lngre-1 ie;
Kents, and ottered for Hale at "less price" and
larger bottles," Ac. They are unreliable and
requently Injurious.

te

SLsk fop Helmbold's. Take no
Other.

'RICE $1 25 PER BOTTLE. OR SIX
BOTTLES FOR $6 50.

ellvered to any address. Describe symptoms In
all communications.

II IÎLM BOLDVH

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
ätabllshod upward of twenty years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
CHEMIST, j dj'

an
pie

No. 594 Broadway, New York, his
M(

AND y
J

«. 104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia. Pa. WI

?»Sold by Druggists Ererywhereat ^
nov8-ws3mva a

ötoücs, S?c.

PROCLAMATION !

IF YOU WANT CHEAP COOKING STOVES,
Call at»No. 1G Broad street.

"MOTT'S CELEBRATED DEFI ANCE
COOEING RANGE."

ALSO,

A LARGE VARIETY OF HEATING STOVES,
For Parlor, Church and Office.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF HOUSE-

Furulslilng Articles and Kitchen Utensils.

TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING AND

Plumbing Work promptly attended lo.

WELL, CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS,
Ol'every Description.

AI>AvI»IS, DAMON «fc CO ,

dec21-tll9tu No. 10 »road »irret.

COOKING AM» HEATING STOVES

A.T ItETAIL.

WILLIAM SHEPHERD & CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET,

AND
NO. 35 PINCRNEY STREET.

{jute, Chips, Sins, &.

J, E M P L E OF F A S ll I O 1

Î69.Kintf street.869

C. H. JOHNSON
ia» now on haud Hie

LARGEST STOCK OF FURS
tor offered In thia etty. In Imitation and real int¬
oned good«. Mets Hom $3 to $l5u.

-- -

This Stock has been well selected, and Fura Bold
y tbla house are warranted io lie perfect.

IATS,
ALSO, A LABOE STOCK OF

CAPS,
UMBRELLAS and

CANES.
SILK HATS, WHICH CANNOT RE BEAT, at $5
6 and $7. A call ls solicited, and pleasure taken
i snowing goods. dec2*swlmo

C. C. PLENGE,
"To. 201 KING STREET,
Begs leave to Inform h"s wends and patrons
int he has now on exhlbltlou a COMPETE
TOCK OF
HATS, CAPS, FURS, A.C.

CHILDREN'S HATS A SPECIALTY,

All of which he offers on the most liberal cash I fi
rms. ID
As to Hie superior quality of lils nooda, he chai-
liges the scrutiny ol the most iosildlous.
decl-lmo I k

Doors, Gasljcs ano ülinos

DOORS,
ASHES AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE, 1
Manufacturer and Dealer,
las removed hla Oillce to and opened lils nrin-
ml SALESROOMS at No. 20 UAYNK STREET
JNo. 33PL\CKNKY STREET, where he takes
asure In offering to the public a full stock of
own manufacture or DOORM.sASHES BUNIN
lULIHNGS, NEWELS, BALUSTERS, Ac.
VOOD TURNING In all Its branches,
i specialty made or FRENCH and AMERICAN
NDOW OLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
er- Orders ror Btock of irregular size work re¬
ved either ar. the Salcwrooius, No. 20 HAYNE
KEET.or at tho FACTORY on Uorlbeck's wharL
ugUtuthsömos
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Book fini) Job Printing.

NEAT !

QUICK !

CHEAP ?

THE CHARLESTON NEWS

JOB

NUNTIN!! OFFICE
No. 149 EAST BAY,

IS PKKPAKKO IO TilRN OUT

JOB PRINTING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. IN THE

MOST SATISFACTORY STYLE,

UPON BRIEF NOTICE. AT
THE LOWEST RATES.

(MK Oh KK K, IN ALL. ITS DKPART¬

IMKNTS, IS ONE OP

THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE SOUTH

Hr»JECIA.lLi ATTENTION
?»

IS GIVKN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Drugs ano iilcbuines.

C. F. PANKN IN,

CHEMIST MD APOTHECARY.
No. 123 MEETING STEEET,

ClLA IlLXiHTOIV, H. C.

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO

the NEW NON-POISONOUS ami ODORLESS DIS

INFECTANT amt ANTISEPTIC.

GHLORALÜM.
Chloride of Aluminium, tho saline Antiseptic

harmless aa common sait.)

The Uncct, August 27th, 1870, says of this pre¬
paration: "lt ls quite as potent as Chloride of '¿inc
ir Carbolic Acid, and ls at the same time non-

iclaonous and devoid of unpleasant Bmell or every
rind. These qualities will, no doubt, lnsuro Its

teing extensively used, and at no mutant date wa

nay expect lt to displace tho antiseptics which
iro at present in vogue."

cnLORALUH la an astringent antiseptic, ap
»led to foul ulcera by London surgeons, as a gar-
Ele in scarlet fever, diphtheria and common nore-

hroat, and haa been found invaluable in ludam-
nation of thc eyes, Ac.

eil LOKA LUM. ran be relied on by Farmers in
he treatment of Koot and Mouth Disease, and in

arrylug on dlslt feet lon in their homes, atables,
OWbeda, pigsty e*.and poultry-houses.

cnLORALUM for dog kennels can ne uacd with
reat advantage and economy In keeping meat
rcsh for any length of time, In purifying thc
enches and yards, ai id completely removing the
ml and sickening «odor of dirty or ill-dralncd
ennels.
Mßf For sale in quantities to BUR purchasers.

The advertiser la : \lso in receipt or a email lot or
nported

2spi.es Cigar Dttes, for Asthma.

Together wli li a Fresh auppi'.v of

50NGKESS,
EMP IRE, AND

PAVILION
SPRING- WATERS.
For sale low by t'.ic case.

QUENCH PATENT MEDICINES.
prepared hy o /imatilt A Co.. *Taria :
'.ilRUP OF ll\ VOI'UOSPUATM OFLIMK, aaov
gn remedy m phthisis-relieves, Coughs
ilitsweats. .tc
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss of e^pettte, io.
Digestive Li eensres or the Alkalin 8 Lactates, .
¡asaut. and effective remedy for iaUcllotial.de
(jpenient o c thodlgebtive orgatis.rrooliCM or Pepsine and Pnucreartne*

-RÜ?ÍMÍ,''? le ROY, Pharmacie Cotta .

»OMIllb LEROY. Pharmacie Ootna.
jragees «te Santonlue.
jraKui't(e Morphine,iance'.ot's Asthma Cigarettes.Ferdie by Ur. fi. HA Kit,

¿lo. 131 ¿Yeetlnc Bizeof

^fertilisers, Cotton (Sics, &c.

ETIWJLN

FERTILIZERS!
-o-

TUBER VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLES ARE OPFERED BY THE SULPHURIC ACID AND SUPER¬

PHOSPHATE COMPANY, OF CHARLESTON, S. C., viz:

ETIWAN OTTAJVO.
A comp ete MANURE, adapted to COTTON. GRAIN AND TOBACCO, belate the well known nrtlcl>

heretofore offered at the very high grade of 15 PER CENT. DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE OF
LIME, with the addition, aa heretofore, of PERUVIAN GUANO, AMMONI A AND POTASH. Price $56
per lon, If paid on or before thc 1st of April next, and $60 per ton payable 1st November, 1872.

ETIWAN CROP FOOD.
A new article of ahont the same high grade of Solnblc Phosphate, compounded with the clements

of Cotton Seed in such a manner as to insure «ne of thc BEST FERTIL)/.HRS FOR COTTON AND
GRAIN, at a lower price than the ETIWAN ÜÜANO. Prico $40 per ton, if paid on or before thc 1st of
April next, $45 per lon payable 1st November, 1872.

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE.
Averaging from 18 to 20 rcr cent, of DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE, and thus enabling the

Planter, by composting, to obtain two lons of half that grade at a saving of ONE-HALF COST AND
FRK1GUT. I'rlcc $35 per ton, If paid on or before the 1st of April next, $40 per ton payable 1st No¬
vember, 1872.

MSr Take notice that nil these FERTILIZERS ate or thc highest grade or SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE,
and must help for more than one year.

W. C. BEE & CO., General Agents,
dcc20« CHARLESTON, S. C.

SAR DY'S
AMMONIATEI) SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

CASH PRICE AT FACTORY, $15 per ton. Time, $C0.

PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANO.
CASH, $50. TIME, $55.

ACID BONE PHOSPHATE.
CASU, $25. TIME, $30.

GROUND CAROLINA PHOSPHATE
CASH, $15. TIME, $20.

NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
CASH, $13.

The above-named AMMONIATEI) SOLUBLE PACIFIC and PlIOSPIIO-f'ERCVIAN GUANOS are
rich compounds or me highest grades o Bone Phosphates, rendered soluble and ammoulated with
No. l Peruvian Guano ami animal matter, making the most concentrated and protltaiue Fertilizers In
use, combining the Ingiedlents requiretl to pro ince and support the Cotton Plant and Cérea s.

While these Fertilizers are warranted to be kept up lo their high standard, the prices have been
materially reduced ror the present season.

Manufacturai and for sale at Charleston, S. C.. by
k JOHN B. SARDY& SON.

Meotrs. G. A. TRFN1IOLM A SON. General Agents. Also for sale by Agents throughout the Sontb.
For analyse* and certillcaies s nd tor pamphlet. dec2l-thstu3mos

ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE.
This Art clo, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the direction of their

Chemist, Ur. ST. JULIEN RA v KN KL, tor composting with Cotton Seed, ls now offered at the Reduced
Price of $»8 per ton cash, or $31 per ion payable 1st November, 1872, Free of Interest.

Orders filled now will be considered as Cash 1st March, 1872, or on Time as due 1st Novembej
1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are Idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec8-lmos BMOW.vs WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
-0-

This FERTILIZER, manufactured by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the direc¬
tion or their Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, la now offered to the Planting community AT
TUE VERY REDUCED PRICE OF $4 H PER TON CASU, or $33 PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1872,
FREE OF INTEREST.

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used in this state, and has given entire satisfaction;
som« f the most practical planters admitting it to be equal to Peruvian Guano, pound for pound.

AU sales made now will he considered ss cash ou the 1st or March, 1872, and to those buyln g on
time the sale will be considered as due ou 1st November ls:j.

By this arrangement planters will be enabled, wltuout extra cost, to haul their Manure at a
lime when their wagons and moles are Idle.

Pamphlets containing the certiiicat.es of those who have used tho ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will be
furnlahed on application to tho Agents.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
decS-lmos BROWN'S WII1RF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

OF CHARLESTON, SO. OA.,
Properly appreclailng the nccrsHity of roslerlng Mic planting Interest or Hie Somh, resolved In t »

outset to offer their FERTILIZE? at a price which would place them within thc reach oft-very
planter.

They offer their "SOLUBLE GUANO," a complete Ammonlated Fertilizer, ai $45 cash, or $50 oil ¡1

credit to the Isl or November next, wli li approved city acccpiancc. wmioi t ISTKKIWT.

Tho "DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE," tor composting with Cotton seed or Muhle Manure, ls now
ottered at the very low price or $25 cash, cr $30 on credit, an above. 'I lils ia highly reconnue),ded by
planters who used lt last year to their entire satlstaotlou.

J. D. AIKEN, General Agent.
WM. RAVENEL, President.
dec0-Dlmcc3mo

Stwinfl iflatljineo.

SINGER STILL TRIUMPHANT !
-0-

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGER SK WI NO MACHINE AT SA¬
VANNAH FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE
PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR FAMILY MACHINE, WITH BEST

AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM AT TIIOMASVILLB, NOVEMBER vi, 1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE.

GOLD MEDAL AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE BINGER AT THE AU¬
GUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOU.*II CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
novl4-tUtliB RESIDENT AGENT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Gr O O O I I TIE.

SLOAN & SEIGNI0US, Agents,
COTTON FACTORS, BROWN & CO.'S WHARF

E. FRANK COE'S

AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE,
AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE.

The above superior FERTILIZERS, ad min cd by every rumor who hus used them to be the best

ind most, profltable ot any «ir thc Commercial Manure*, nm MOW mt. red tor *alo by thc Agents at very
¡ouch Reduced PrlceH, lu order that every I'limii'i- univ ix*iwRldtxl u» tim them.

ParaphluiH containing the reporto of Ula MIUCMM nf llime Fertilizers will bo furnished on appll-

'&tlThe%haHplia'te ls sold At $18 per ton awn, or iM pur Um payable, tot November, 1872, free of
ntereHt,

The Dissolved Bone at S3» per um ram, or .rata per um payable, ist November, 18*2, free of
interest.

PELZER, RODGERS .V <.<>., Solo Agents,
decH-4mo3 UHOWN'S IVHARK, CHARLESTON, S. C.

fiailroaôe.

J^ORïl l¿ASTEliN UAlLRÔÀbr

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, ) *
Non ni K ASTI, KN RAILROAD COMPANY, JCHARLESTON, s. C., December 20. )

Ou ami arter Tau DAY, the MGUT l-XPRKSS
TRAIN will leave at 6.10 P. li., Instead or 8 aa at
present.
All other schedules remain unaltered.
dec2ü-fl s. s. SALOMONS. Superintendent.
\TORTHEASTKRN KAILKOAI) GOM-
i.1 PANY.

criARi.RtiTOH, S. C., February ll. 1871.
Trama will leave Charleston Dally at 6:30 A. M.

And 5.16 P. M.
Arnvr at Charleston 7:30 A. tl. (Mondays ex
«pied) and 2:30 P. M.
Train does not leave Chorlos ton 6 P. M., SUM-

.AYS.
Tram leaving 6:30 A. M. makes through connec-

Uen to New York, via Richmond and Aoania
Creek only, golna° through tn 40 hours.
Paasengers loavlng by 6.16 P. M. Train have

choice or route, via Richmond and Washington,
.ir via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those leaving*
FRIDAY by thia Train lay over on SUNDAY in Bal¬
timore. Those leaving on SATURDAY remain snw-
HAv in Wilmington, N. O.
This la the cheapest, quickest and moat pleasant

-nuin to cincinnati. Chicago and other pointa
Weat And Northwest, both Trama making con¬
nection» ut Washington with Western trama
ol Baltimore and o uto Railroad.

8. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLXAPOR, General Ticket Agent.
rabu-mnoa

gOÜTH CAROLINA RAILROAD^
CHARi.KSTDN, M. C., Jone 8,187L

On and aller SUNDAY, Jane ll, the Passen-
g-r ".raino on thc Suuir. ¿ruaüg, Railroad wül
run aa loll.iws:

you AUGUSTA.
L «ve Chariestou. 8.10 A. M.
Arrive utAugusta.4.ur, p. M.

roa coi.T El A.
LaaveCharleston.8.10 A.M.
Arrive atJolumbln.d.4u P. M.

FOB CrjAULRffrON.
L »vc Augusta. *.. 7.40 A. M.Amvo at Charleston.8.30 P. M.L lavecolumbia.7.40 A. W.Arrrtvc at Charleston.8.30 p. M.

THROOOn WILMINGTON TRAIK.
Leave Augusta.3.00 A. M.Arrive at Ringville. 9.05 A. M.Leave Klnxvlile.-,.L46 P. M.Arrive atAugusta.7.46 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT RXl'MBSA. "»

(Sundays excepted.)L.»avci Charleston.«... 8.80 P.M.Arrive atAugusta.7.05 A M.Liavo Augusta.."..6.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston. » « 6.40 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXrnJUg,
(Sundays excepted.)

Lsavo Uñarleston.T.10P.M.Arrive atColumbia."", 6.00 A.M.Liavo Columbia..7.MP. M.Arrive at Charleston.6.46 A. M.
HUMMRRVILLE TRAIN.

Leave Summervilleat.7.25 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston at.8.45 A. M.
Leave diaries ton at..'..3.30 P. M.
Arrive at Summerville at..4.46 p. M.

ÜAMDRN BRANCH.
Leave Oomdon.AW A. H.Arrive atColumbia.10.40 A. M.
Leave Columbia.".mt p.u.
Arrive ntCamden._.a.co p. H.
Day and Night Trains make close connection!

an Auifusta with Georgia Railroad and Centrai
Railroad.
Night Tram connecta with Macon and AugustaRailroad. ,. VColumbia Night Train connects wita Greenville

and Columbia Railroad. v
Camden Train connects at Ringville dally (ex¬cept sundaya)with Day Passenger Train, and

rans through to Columbia and returns on Mon¬
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President.
S. B. PICK ENS. G. T.A_lanlS
OFFICE OF THE SAVANNAH AND

CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON. S. C., November 22,1871.
On aBd alter MONDAY. December the nth, the

Passenger Trulus on t ins Road will run os follows:
EXPRESS TRAIN.

Leave Chariestou dally.3.26 P. M.
Arrive at Savannah dally.0.1& p. M.
Leave savannah dally.11.16 P. M.
Arr.ve at Charleston daily.6.36 A. M.

DAY TRAIN.
Leave Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 8.15 A. M.
Arrive al Savannah, Sundays excepted. 4.18 P.M.
Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston, Suudsys eXc'ted. 4.06 P. M.
Freight forwarded daily eu ttirongu bills of lad-I lug to poluta in Florida and by Savannah line or

sieamshlpa to Huston. Prompt dispatch glvea to
freights for Beaufort and points on Port RoyalRailroad and a: as low rates as hy any other line.

C. S. GADSDEN,
Engineer and Superintendent.SH. C. BOYLSTO.N, ceu'l Ft. and Ticket Agent.

BOV23

(Engines, iUiuljincrrj, &r.

STEAM ENGINES.

WRON, BffiLli & CO.
Keep constantly on hand, and ready for Imme*
dlato delivery, STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND
AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, and can famish, at
short noüce, any description or Engine not kept
regularly lu stock.

CIRCULAR SAW BOLLS,
Or approved Patterna and different alsea, ready
for delivery, and titted with either Ratchet or
Screw-Dead Blocks.

GRIST MILLS,
From sixteen to Thirty Inch; French Burr, Dou¬
ble Geared GRIST MILLS. Also, the Universal or
Star LOTION OI NS, THRESHERS, CANE MA¬
CH IN LR V, HORSE-POWERS, Ac

BAR IRON, STEEL AND METALS.
A laroo assortment constantly on hand|of the

above articles.

NAILS, SPIKES &c.
HENRY DiSSTON &. SON'S 1

PATENT CIRCULAR, OANO, MULAY, HAND
AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, GUMMING MACHINES,
FILES, Ac. Also,

MILLER'S CELEBRATED
"INSERTED TOOTH" SAWS.
SWADGES AND SAWYER'S TOOLS. GEN¬

ERALLY. A
RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND

MILL SUPPLIES.
OILS.

A rull line or Pure OILS, as rollowa: Sperm,
Lard, Neafsfoot, C.. B. A Co.'a Lubricator, "White
Oak Oil," Tallow, Axle Orease.

BELTING.
Rubber and Leather BELTING, warranted.

Also, cum and Hemp Packing, Jute and soap¬
stone Packing, Lacing, Gaskets, Belt Fastenings,
all kinda.

LEAD.
Sheet, Pig, Bar and Pipe.

RLOCK TIN PIPE.
HOSE, LJATHER AND GUM.

PUMPS OF ALL DESCRIPTION*.
Of all Sizes.

BRAS» 43O013«.
steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Steam and

Plumber's Brass-work.
PLAIN AND GALVANIZED IRON

PIPES,
At Factory P.-lces of MORRIS TASKER A CO.
STEAM AND MALEABLE IRON FITTINGS.

WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT OIL.
ROPE, OAKUM, SHEATHING FELT

AND PAPER, NAILS, SPIKES, Ac.
CARTS, WAGONS AND TIMBER

TRUCKS.
Of the celebrated make or WILSON, CHILDS A
CO., Philadelphia.

PATENT IRISH ROOFING FELT.
CAMERON, BARKLEY & C0\

N. E. COHNKR MKKTINO AND Cl'MBRRLAND ST8.
augl4-mthöinoD±w CHARLESTON, S, O-


